Abertura Station, Mission Transcript 10311.12

Regular Cast:
Gilles Leger as Commander M’Tor Rustazh
Karriaunna Scotti as Commander Azure
Chris Dickinson as Lieutenant Billy Bob Powers
Beth Kelly as Ensign Jamie Dawson
Julie Seright as Ensign Karindar Jules

Ship Manager: Sam Hung

 NPC’s:
 Charlene as CO Morti


Summary:
The Crew of Abertura Station rounded up the escape pods.  A Ferengi Marauder then greeted them.  The Marauder pounded on the Aeroshuttles and tried to grab the Resident Virus from them.  But the Marauder failed and the crew of the Marauder was beamed into a holding cell on the station.  But before they beamed over the crew of the Marauder set the auto destruction device on the ship and rammed it towards Commander M’Tor’s Shuttle.  Will they Survive the blast?  Will the Virus spread?   Tune in Wednesday to find out what happens next…
 
Announcements:
None

Time Frame
None

Host SM_Sam says:
Last time on ACTD: Abertura Station:
Host SM_Sam says:
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The USS Beaver and a Ferengi Ship enter the system.
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
@<OPS Officer>: COM: Abertura: This is the USS Beaver please respond!
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CSEC: Is everything prepared?
Host SM_Sam says:
Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$::orders his crew to fire on that Federation vessel then sits back and watches if the crew can hit such a big target::
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Beaver is hit the shields have been weakened really badly....
Host SM_Sam says:
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
<OPS H`lo>  COM: USS Beaver:  This is Abertura Station.  Go ahead.
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
@::Sighs a big relief:: COM: Abertura: We need assistance.
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Beaver is hit again...
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks at the scanners:: CBO: Intercept course.... get between the Beaver and the Ferengi... ::arms weapons:: CMO: Hail them!
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::locks weapons on the Ferengi ship and fires the phasers directly at the Ferengi:: COM:Ferengi:Cease your attack or I shall kill you.
Host SM_Sam says:
Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$COM:  CO:  Why should I?  My crew needs some target practice.  ::orders the communications officer to cut them off::
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: All ships... open fire....
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The AeroShuttle hits the Ferengi ship again
Host SM_Sam says:
Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$Ferengi EO:  I don't care, I need you to keep things going, now fire on them again.
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Bring us in... Point blank....
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: I believe you humans have a game... called   "Turkey?"
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Ferengi ship hits the Beaver.
Host SM_Sam says:
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::swings the shuttle in between the Beaver and the Feringi and points the nose directly at the Feringi. :: CO: Aye sir.  But it's called 'chicken'...::heads the shuttle straight 
towards them and crosses her fingers::
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Then the fowl named Chicken was a brave one..... Point Blank range.....  COM:Shuttles: Once again... All ships... target their weapons.... fire in ... 5...4...3...2..1... FIRE !
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The AeroShuttles hit the Ferengi and now the shields are down.
Host SM_Sam says:
Ferengi_CO_Mok says:
$<Ferengi EO>  CO:  Our shields are gone, I told you we are going to die.
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: All shuttles..... drop shields and divert all power to weapons.... except Shuttle 3 with the CSEC ::drops shields and diverts power to weapons:: FIRE !!!
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The AeroShuttles fires again and lethally blow the Ferengi Ship sky hi... I mean Space Hi.
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: All shuttles..... no one begin evacuation unless I give the express order.
Host SM_Sam says:
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: Sir, what about transporting the virus out into space and holding it with a tractor beam?
Host SM_Sam says:
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  That virus is deadly.  It should be kept contained.
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
@COM: Shuttle: We are alright at the moment... ::Pauses then looks at the console:: Hold on... Shuttles standby.
Host SM_Sam says:
XO_Azhure says:
::A warning light on her console catches her eyes, she turns around only to hit the comm::  COM:  CO:  Captain, we have a problem.  I am detecting a power failure on the Beaver.  There is a cascading affect... warp core failure...
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Beaver:Taylor: Get everyone to your escape pods as you can.
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Cage is beamed over and is safe in Stasis with only 2 containment fields.
Host SM_Sam says:
Host Lt_Taylor says:
ACTION: The USS Beaver goes Kabloie in a blaze of glory.  Huge Fireworks light up the black void.
Host SM_Sam says:
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: ETA for the Starfleet ships?
Host SM_Sam says:
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::checks:: CO: 48 hours, sir.
Host SM_Sam says:
And now the Continuation...
Host SM_Sam says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Aeroshuttles have corralled all of the escape pods and are orbiting the planet.
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  Captain, is everyone ready to be beamed off?
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::hits his combadge:: COM:Shuttle:XO: I am preparing to set the transporter to re-materialize the virus, remove everyone else from my shuttle.
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  CO:  Preparing to beam them off now to the station.
CSec_Powers says:
<General Ranuck> ::Throws down cards::  CSec: It is not honorable to 'bluff' an opponent.  You must meet your challenge head on!
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CMO: Where are the patients going to be?
XO_Azhure says:
::Locking onto all but the captain, she beams them to the station.::
CSec_Powers says:
::Holding his hand of cards in his left, and rubbing his forehead with his right::  General: It's part of the game... we're not opponents!
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  We are going to them in biohazard suits.  They are not to be allowed on the station.
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  Let's get suited up.
CSec_Powers says:
::His console beeps.  Sighing again, he puts his cards down and consults the readings::  XO: Ma'am, we've got a ship coming in... warp 6.
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  *CMO/CBO*:  L;et me know when you are ready to be beamed to the escape pods.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::turns back and watches the CMO and CBO get in their suits::
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CMO: Sure thing. ::pulls on a suit, hooks it up and wrinkles her nose:: Pah...recycled air.
XO_Azhure says:
::Glancing down at sensors, she frowns.::  COMM:  CO:  Captain, I have a ship coming in fast on LRS.  Warp 6.
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
COM: *XO*  Aye Sir.  we are just about ready ::
XO_Azhure says:
CSEC:  Lt.  Prepare for incoming.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::wants to say "Kill them too" :: COM:Shuttle: XO: Who are our mystery guests this time?
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: turns and checks the CBO's connections to make sure they are secure and turns to have her own checked ::
XO_Azhure says:
::Scans.::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks down at his sensors::
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CMO: You're good to go. ::giggles:: I always feel like I have to sneeze the minute I put one of these helmets on...not to mention my nose immeditately starts to itch.
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  Your favorite people.  Ferengi Maruader, heavey cruiser.
XO_Azhure says:
<COMM>
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  I do not like being restricted in my movements.  What if I had to do battle in this?
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::shakes head:: Self: By Kahless' hand.....   COM:Marauder: CO: This is Commander M'Tor of Abertura Station... identify yourselves and your intentions immediately
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: A Ferengi Maruader D'vort Class Heavy Cruiser Drops out of warp just outside of the system.  Weapons systems are fully armed.  They mean business.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::grins:: CMO: I'd say don't get into a battle situation that requires an EVA suit.
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
COM: *XO*:  Sir, we are ready.
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  Station: Red alert.
CSec_Powers says:
XO: Commander, I'm taking us to alert status...
XO_Azhure says:
::Nods::  CSec:  Prepare for hostility.  They are armed.
CSec_Powers says:
::Takes us to red alert, and orders the shuttles into a tactical formation::
XO_Azhure says:
*CMO*:  I need you to wait a bit.  We could be under attack.  You are safer with the captain then on one of those pods.
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: looks at the CBO :: CBO:  I knew it!!!  I must get out of this!! :: begins to shuck the suit ::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::chuckles:: *XO*: Your confidence in me in keeping my crew is overwhelming Commander ::grins::
XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  The question is why are they armed.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
<keeping my crew safe>
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  CO:  That is why you are captain... isn't it? ::Smiles::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The CMO's Suit begins to rip.
CSec_Powers says:
XO: Well, ma'am... one Ferengi ship already tried to destroy the Beaver, and we took one of theirs...
CO_Morti says:
@COM:  M'Tor:  I am Morti, captain of this vessel, and I am here to get the Resident Project. ::sneers::
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::shakes her head and just pops open the helmet and hurries over to the pilots seat:: CO: Sir...do you want me to take over the helm?
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: rips it the rest of the way off and turns to help in the battle ::
XO_Azhure says:
::Listening in::   CSec:  I guess that answers that question.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::shakes head:: COM:Marauder: CO: What are you talking about Ferengi? I am here saving lives.... I know nothing of some project
CO_Morti says:
@COM: M'Tor:  I will have it one way or another klingon. ::spats out the last::
XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  True.  But they were also occupied with the Beaver.  You upto a game of hide and seek if need be?
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Marauder: CO: You will have what?  We have no latimum swine... get out of my system or I will feed you to the Jem'Hadar
CSec_Powers says:
XO: We're hiding?  And seeking?
XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  Not exactly us, but we may need to with the virus.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::tries again:: CO: Sir...would you like me to pilot the ship or take tactical?
CO_Morti says:
@::laughs:: COM: M'Tor: You think I am afraid of the big bad Kling-on.  Your station wouldn't stand a chance against my ship.  ::throws in a klingon curse::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::sits at the computer and begins an encryption program on the transporter::
CSec_Powers says:
XO: Well, the Captain has the virus...
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Marauder: CO: I believe the humans hava a saying... put your money where your mouth is Ferengi and destroy everything in the system.... If you destroy everything.. .you will have nothing ::laughs::
XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  Yes he does and probably still in the transporter buffer.  But if need be, we can take it and place it elsewhere.  If needed. I would rather not play around with that virus unless... hmmm... we could always give it to them if they want it so bad.  Opened and active of course.
CO_Morti says:
@COM: M'Tor: Don't say that I didn't warn you of your impending repair bill. ::sneers and cuts comm::
CO_Morti says:
@::orders the tactical officer to fire at will::
CSec_Powers says:
::Grins at XO::  XO: That was outright evil of you, Commander.
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Maruader fires and hits the CO's Aeroshuttle.  His shields are holding.
XO_Azhure says:
::Ponders that thought.:: CSec:  Yea, it would be.  My concern would be though that they spread it.  What if we made up a mock sample?
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttles: All: All personnel... Battle Stations... my negotiating sklills are like they normaly are...  CMO: Fire at their weapons  CBO: Move us directly at them... point blank range
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::rocks back and forth and then throws her own curse in as she jumps into the pilot's seat and once again starts to play the game of chicken::
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: smiles :; Self: Finally!  Battle!!   CO:  Aye SIr.  :: targets the Ferengi ship and fires ::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Maruader veers off firing away at each of the Aeroshuttle rocking the Pilot's cabin and damaging the shields.
XO_Azhure says:
::Frowns.:: CSec:  Prepare weapons.
CSec_Powers says:
::Checks his console::  XO: Ready.
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The CO's Aeroshuttle fires and hits the Maruader and damages it slightly.
XO_Azhure says:
::Secures a line.::  COMM: CO:  Captain... something that looks like but is not your current prize?
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::holds on to the console and continues to pursue the maurader::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: bring the shuttle right in front of their weapons pod:: CMO: Wait... Wait... wait until we are closer
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: frowns, but obeys ::
XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  Take us in.  I want them disarmed instead of destroyed.  I want to know who wants this virus so much.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::winces as she does so and the huge maurader fills the screen as the weapons look very, very big right now::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Read off the distance...
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Marauder fires at the CO's AShuttle and the shields have been damaged again.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CMO: Ready.... wait....
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: listens with her finger over the fire button ::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::clenches fist::
XO_Azhure says:
::Keeping a scan on the captains ship, frowns. and gets a lock on them.::
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO/CMO: 10,000 meters..::holds on as the shuttle is rocked:: 8,000 meters....5,000 meters...
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CMO: Fire at 500 meters......
CSec_Powers says:
Pilot: Maneuvers pattern beta... ::Prepares weapons::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Close us in.... right up their.......................  face
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CO;;l Why not now and at 500.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CMO: Because I said so... Obey !
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::gulps and continues to read off the distance:: CO: Aye sir....3,000 meters....2,000 meters.....1500 meters.....
XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  Fire as you see fit.  Be prepared for an emergency beam out of the captain and others though.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::diverts additional power to weapons::
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CO:  Are you questioning my honor?  Of course I was going to obey!  I was just asking a question.
CSec_Powers says:
::Waits until the pilot gets them close, and fires the phasers and all of the launchers::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CMO: Be ready.... and..... FIRE !
XO_Azhure says:
::Watching, muttering under her breath::  CO:  M'Tor, you become targ meat and I promise to put your body in a barrel of gahg.
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: fires ::
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::gulps again and resists the urge to close her eyes:: CO/CMO: 500 meters....!
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The CO's AShuttle fires at the Maruader.  The shields have damaged enough to punch a hole near the weapons pod.  Just as the Marauader hits the base of the AShuttle with the weapons.  The Maruader hits the AShuttles critical systems
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CMO: Maintain Fire !
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: continues to fire ::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::ignores the shaking of the shuttle::
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
All:  It is a good day to die!!!!!  :: continues to fire ::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::smiles::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The CO's Weapons hit the mark again as the Marauder veers away from the AShuttle.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::breaks the shuttle away sharply and then jumps back as sparks shoot from the console:: CO: We've been hit hard, sir.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
Self: Ha !  Coward !   CMO: Maintain Fire !  CBO: Keep us close... with weapon power down we have to remain close.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: We have no ventral shields sir...I'll have to come in from a different angle otherwise they will plow right though us.
XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  The captains sheilds are down to 60%.  Their ventral sheilds are down.
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
Self:  Come back here you son of a crippled targ!!!  Let me get a shot at you Coward!!
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Do what you have to do... but keep us in close.
XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  There is a breach in the mauraders shields near their weapons pod.  Can you lock onto that and desable them?
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The XO's AShuttle hits the Maruader's hole in the shield and hits the mark.  The weapon is not functioning.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::yelps as she places her hand on the hot console and moves over to the co-pilot's console blowing on her burnt hand:: CO/CMO: I'm bringing us up under them....be prepared to fire. ::banks and heads up under the maurafer::
XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  You did it.
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  CO:  Commander, their weapons are disabled.
CSec_Powers says:
::Thought they hadn't hit::  XO: Thank you...
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  I am ready to innihilate them!!!!
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Marauder: CO: Ferengi Coward.... retreat from this system before you become last week's gagh !
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO/CMO: Sirs..their weapons are disabled.
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: makes a face at the mention of stale gagh ::
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::brings the shuttle up to face the Maurader face to face::
XO_Azhure says:
FCO:  Bring us to a stop.
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  CO:  Shall I beam them to the stations brig?
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  CO:  It would be nice to know who hired them.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::mutters to herself:: how come I get the distinct memory of the story David and Goliath.  ::grins as the battle ferver of the two Klingons starts to infect her::
CO_Morti says:
@COM: M'Tor: ::Sneers:: Go to the poor house Klingon.  ::sets ramming course and speed and engages them::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: A spark from a console flares up, on the CO's AShuttle.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttle: XO: Get them right from the hole in their shields... CBO: Evasive.. NOW !
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::backs the shuttle off and sets it to dive under the Maurader::
XO_Azhure says:
::Nods, locking onto those on the bridge.::  COMM:  Station, preapre for incoming.  ::Activates Transporters::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The XO Beams off 6 Ferengi off the bridge.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::ignores the sparks and looks to the viewer hoping the shuttle will stay in one piece::
XO_Azhure says:
::Gets a confirmation from the station::  COMM:  CO:  Commander, we have 6 unwanted guests in the brig.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::sees the console spark but keeps her hand on the shaking controls::  CO: It's going to be tight, sir. ::pushes hte shuttle down as far and as fast as she can::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Spark from the console flares up and catches on fire on the torn up EVA Suit that the CMO Ripped apart.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CMO: Destroy that piece of junk... it is a navigational annoyance.    ::grabs a fire extinguisher::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::attempts to put out the fire::
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::coughs as the smoke makes her eyes burn and still pushed the shuttle::
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: grins largely :: CO:  Aye Sir!!!   :: fires at the Ferengi ship ::
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION:  As the CO Puts out the fire the Marauder tumbles towards the AShuttle.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Continue your evasives...
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CMO: Wait! ::sees that she is too late:: I was going to say until we are out of range if that thing explodes....
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  It is a good day to die!
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::banks the shuttle sharply left and pulls a few G's as she tries to avoid the Maurader tumbling about:: CMO: If it's all right with you...::grunts as she holds on tight to the shaking console:: I'd rather live...
XO_Azhure says:
::Mutters::  What are those guys up to?
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The AShuttle Fires on the Marauder.  Disabling the Port shields.
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  Captain, there are another 53 people aboard that ship.  Shall Powers and I beam over and take over before anyone realizes there is no bridge crew?
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CMO: Abort firing.... if the rest of the crew finally regain control they might be reasonable.
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  I'd rather live to fight more battles, but to die with honor is good.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: Their port shields are down.
XO_Azhure says:
<COMM: CO:  Commander>
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CO:  Aye Sir.  :: is disappointed that she didn't get to blow something up ::
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttle: XO: Excellent.... at least he will have something to do. He will be happy. 
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  CO:  I am picking up a power surge.  Looks like an auto destruct.  We won't have much time.
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Marauder is still barreling for the CO’s Shuttles.
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  One minute to overload.  I can't stop it.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::sighs as she sees that the Maurader seems to have a lock on the shuttle and continues to perform evasive manuveurs:: CO/CMO: I'm not sure how much more she will handle.
XO_Azhure says:
::Warns the station of more prisoners.::
XO_Azhure says:
FCO:  Prepare to get us out of here.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
CBO: Warp us out of here Now !
XO_Azhure says:
::Quickly locks on to anything alive on the ship and beams it to the station.::
XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  All, prepare for an explosion.
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Crew on the Maruader is beamed to the station.  They request for milk and cookies!
XO_Azhure says:
::She keeps up a constant beam sequence as she talks.::
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: Sir we don't have warp. ::pushes hte shuttles as fast as she'll  go away from the Maurader:: I'm pushing her as hard as I can.
CSec_Powers says:
XO: Ma'am... the Maurader is chasing the CO's shuttle...
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::holds on to the shaking console so hard her teeth are rattling:: Come on little shuttle...scoot right along now...::marks off the distance to the maurader and doesn't see it growing by much::
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  CO:  Commander, the Maurader is empty. ::nods to Bill.::  I am locking onto you and beaming you over here.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
CO: Sir...if the shuttle explodes with the virus on it we'll expose the entire quadrant.
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  How, it will not just reappera, it will be destroyed and contained.
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::grins:: CMO: Guess you're right, Doc....just hate to see everyone turn purple and pink or whatever this virus does.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
COM:Shuttle: XO: Get the others first..... this ship cannot be captured
XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  CO:  They are gotten, your the one still in danger.
CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CBO:  I understand.  That would be a death without honor.
Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::activates the auto-destruct::  Computer: Initiate auto-destruct time lapse 30 seconds....  COM:Shuttle: XO: Energize
XO_Azhure says:
::With a lock, activates transport, unconsciously holding her breath.::
CBO_Ens_Dawson says:
::her fingers flying over the console keeping the shuttle going and on course at full speed::
XO_Azhure says:
::As she beams onto them.::  FCO:  Get us away....
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The Marauder still barrels towards the AShuttle.  As the AShuttle Starts the AutoDestruct sequence.
Host SM_Sam says:
ACTION: The beam over is successful... and no your not dead yet..
Host SM_Sam says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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